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"Bzzz," Proxy said pleasantly but drew away, han:i arrl all.

orr, Brucie.

That's as far as this merry-go-round e;oes.n

"~zz

She crinkled

her nose at him, which made her look like Delilah must have in her prime,
with a peroxide rinse.

"Think that over the next time you try buy a

dance ani turn it horizontal."

The last he got from

oor was

the sight

of the provocative back of her slacks vanishing ta.rard the dance line

at the end

or

the bar.

Minstrelaires

As

the~e into another tune, unrepeatable thoughts

.filled Bruce 's mind while he jostled his way back to the bar aIXi more

_)

or less blindly came out at the elbow of Darius again.

Bruce blinked. On renection, this was maybe not the best spot
- -----·- ------- - - - - - -- - 0-- · -

to have ended up. On further reflection, it might be even worse if'
- -·---- - -- - - - he sltmk out of here without putt~ up a front to Darius.

Besides,

Darius's back was still doctrinairely turned to the dancenoor and

its FDR skipjays. Tom Harry had departed to deposit the first installment
of the evening 1s take in his office safe, but Darius didn't real.zy look
as ii' be was in the market for a new arguing partner at the moment.

)
.squared himself' up

am

moved in shoulder to shoulder w1 th his uncle.

Bruce
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Champ dancer," Darius greeted him and shoved a bottle of beer to

him.
Darius .

"Needed that," Bruce said a.fter a swig and a sunshine smile a~

"You 're also a damn chancer," Darius said.
The smile dropped off Bruce as if cut free with a knife.
"Don't be fiddling aroun::l with Proxy," Darius told him softly.

~ial'took a beer swig

of his own, but his eyes never left Bruce 1s.

After a long deliberate swallow, he said: "As they say about suicide,
there's no future in it."
"Hey, what.

You've got this wrong," Bruce tried to muster.

"A turn

arotmd the daneefioor is all it was.u

Darius kept on eyeing him. Couldn 1t race a .fact i f bis life
depended on it.

Hugh 1s old failing.

Birdie Hinch nearly jumped ·o ut of his skin,

am

hop

did ~down from

I
./

}

his perch in poker table territory, when Hugh spoke up behin:l him•

6o3

,. .. ··..

..

·~·

n Birdie,

I believe you have some thing of mine."

-

f ...

-·

Birdie rubbed at his nose with

tm

back of his hand, taking a

"You told me don't give it back

racoonlike peek at Hugh as he did so.

to you, unless you was sober.u
11

Sober is a relative term. Now

~011 please, fork it over."
lt!-oo

"Stone cold sober, is what you sai~~
"This is no time to turn scrupulous, man." Hugh stepped closer,
teetered over him.

His face was nearly in Birdie 's.

Breath like a

brewery on overtime. Birdie bit a lip uneasily.
"Birdie, that money.n

Hugh was frowning, considerably at himsel.t

ror asking back the safekeeping sum, the half that was left of Darius's

payoff to him; but preponderantly at Birdie, righteous little banker all
of a sudden.

"I need it.

Right now.

I.et 1s go, wherever you 1ve stashed it. 11

When Birdie Hinch did not move, Hugh's control went. "Damn itltt he
burst out.

A

"Don 1 t make me give you a knucld.e sandwich!

My money, go

get-"
"Two can fight, Hugh."

the groin, then turned

am

Birdie srlftly kneed the taller man in

ran.
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"Whu--Ju Hugh let . out, half doubled over.

Birdie hacin 't laid into

him very hard, but it didn't take much there•

until
stayed hunched a

moment~

fury overcame his hurt. Still clutching himself, he slowly leaned back

an:i craned as high as he could, to catch sight of the fleeing back of
Birdie as it appeared and disappeared through the maze o£ people in the

Wheeler Inn.

Birdie was squirming through the outer edge of the crowd,

nearly to the door, as Hugh took out after him.

· ~)

*--

·"--didn't mean

anyth~ by it, that •s the way people dance,"

Bruce was saying.
"-not accusing you of anything, merely' informi~ you for your

own health," Darius was saying.

~----

"If it isn 1 t my horseshoe honey."

Proxy gave Birdie the little

tickle in the ribs reserved for regular customers.

"Look,

~
.l 'mAsorry,

Oklahoma, but tonight has gotten kind of busy."

"This ain't about that," Birdie rattled out. Although he sorely
wished it was.

11

Hugh is on a tear.

Somebody better do somethi~ about

. :·

··· ..

,

...:· .....
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him besides me."

Birdie's words were still in the air as he ducked

back into the Blue Eagle crc:Md and wove for the back door.
the

Hugh swayed

~ont

doorway, still fumbling at his pants.

He'd

had to pause at the alley to take a leak, d:Unl.y relieved that he still
could.
Birdie.

NCM he sorted the sardined clientele of the Blue Eagle for

His inspection, though, caught on a piece of headgear visible

just above the others at the bar.

~ Darius's, or
That Dutch-boyAo~

whatever it was.
Everybcxly I know is sartorial but IM, a great pity toward himself

came over Hugh.

Birdie forgotten, he lunged off toward the bar and

the cap arxl Darioo.
" - i f that's the way you feel about it, 11 Bruce was soundi~ hurt.

"--the only way there is to 'f eel about it," Darius was sounding
grim, "so tb3 next ti.me you think you can play twinkletoes with--"

"The two of you better quit feeling around," Proxy broke in, "and
get the net out for-- Speak of the devil."
"With the tongues of man arrl of angels, an1 cymbals ani tinkles
and such, eh?" Hugh barged in to the bunch, proud to declaim with the

I
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best of them.

Old Nini.an Duff and the Reverend Neverless Milne, between

' '. i

the two of them hadn •t they done the guts out of half a dozen Bibles?

Family line.

It a:Jl.lays told.

Bruce, unexpectedly present.

Which brought Hugh's thoughts arourrl to
"Where's Jackie?

Why're 'nt you hone?"

"Mother's taking care of him, don't goddamn worry yourself about

"She can take ·a crack at you next."

that," Bruce fumed.

him

"In due course,
Darius, who

11

his father granted,

~elf

gi~~a tragic wink.

had been putting away drinks like a camel this

evening, looked perplexed at the load Hugh had on.

"Hugh, 11 he asked

in wonder, "do you tamp it into yourself?"
By nCM Hugh had focused onto Proxy.

His head nodding in grave

consideration, he asked as though concerned:

"And how're tricks, Proxy?"
~

"Hey, f'armer. 11
etiquette.

As~poke

it, it amounted to a summons to

"The last I heard, it doesn't cost anything to be civil. 11

Hugh looked surprised, gallantly wounded, and sly all at once.
Darius was about to say that they had all had enough of an evenlllg
when Bruce beat him to it.

"Come on, Dad, FDR is probably already in
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r~ bed, let's us-"
"The electionl" Hugh exclaimed, remembering.

"Darius, you've

ever been quite a follower of politics, haven't you.

to make new britches out of old curtains, back there

Tell us, as a cormoisseur of things political.

Always trying

at

the Clydaside?

What'd you think of

the election?"
"Unk is in mourning, 11 Bruce could not resist •

"Nol" Hugh let out, all amazement.

"Do you suppose the big bugs

conspired at things agsin, Darius ?" Hugh brought his right thumb up

to eye-level, looked at it with f:ixation, then tapped the pad of it
significantly with his opposite

for~inger.

"As the moron said over

the empty mustard jar, ''This has all the fingerprints of a hidden hand.·'"
"Hugh, you-" Darius grabbed out at his brother.

"What's going on here?" a new voice shouldered in.

"Been

gett~

reports you people are about at each other's throats."
The umersheriff, Peyser, was big enough to obtain the :hnnediate
attention

or

even Hugh.

"Eh, the harness bull of justicel

Watch out n<M, miscreants.

Officer, sir, r I wish to report a matter of considerable missing mon--11
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nHush, Hugh."

Darius forced a smile at Peyser axrl squeezed the

back of Hugh's neck as hard as be could with one bani.
Bruce, blinking a mile a ml.nute at tha

sudde~mnnan,

stepped in close on the other side where his father stood wobbling.

--5:-

Proxy, the only one in the bunch who appeared to Peyser to be in a
sane conii tion, was pursed up like a radish tester.

In the background, Peyser saw Tam Harry thrar up his bands
stalk

orr

to the fartbe at

em or

an:l

the saloon.

Shifting his weight, the unlersberiff studied this collection of
Duf'fs, then glanced over his shoulder.

town tonight,

tryi~

Sheriff Kinnick him.self was in

to hold the lid on Wheeler.

The sheriff was working

one side of the street while Peyser was supposed to be laying down the
law to the other.

These rangutangs lmow hCM to celebrate, so a certain

amount of bottle behavior we just have to put up with, Kinnick had

enunciated the night's policy.

stage~t's

it.

But whenever any of them reach the .f'uck-you

Toss theip. in the cooler.

On the other hand, the

sheriff wasn't the one who had U> live in the same town with these Blue

Eagle hammerheads.

--- ... ~-·

---

---~----

&J9

"You going to take him home and hai:g him out to dry, 11 Peyser finally
rumbled, "or do I have to?"
"We're about to have 'the matter in

bani,"

Darius said quickly,

"are we not, Bruce."
"Sure are," the younger man brazened.

Peyser looked at him narrowly;

he'd thought this was the trucker one, Neil, but no, it was the forner
madcap motorcyclist.

With great obviousness Bruce was gripping his

father's ann energetically.

"Else what's a family for, huh, Dad?"

Hugh glared straight ahead at the undersheriff.

"Where's my money,

you tin-star Juckaroon?" he bellaiedSiJFeyser warily considered him,
meanwhile putting a bani in his back pocket where he carried harxicuf'fs.
The guy really was as pie-eyed as a boiled owl.

_)

The un:iersherif'f looked

fran the drunken one to the twitchy set on either side of him; Peyser
would

have

mucketymuck
felt a lot better about this i f the high~~aky maei?Ilurr

from the dam, Owen, was around.
"They can handle it, Norm," Proxy spoke up, not quite sure why
she bothered.

"Honest."

t~

I

~
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"They better.

That sheriff of mine would just as soon billyclub

a specimen like this as look at him."
"We 're on our way,u

"After you, constable."

Proxy, though, was the first to move in the wake of the big

undersheriff.

"Tom is going to cream his jeans i f I don't get back

on the dance line right now.

)

Nighty-night, all, 11 she left them with,

one last pang to Bruce.
"If I help you steer him out of here, can you han:ile him home,

do you think?" Darius asked as though thinld..ng might be a new event
for Bruce.

"You bet," Bruce maintaimd, stonily meeting his uncle's eyes.

Stepping around to start breaking a trail to the door, Darius -

glimpsed the open gap at the front of Hugh's pants.
man, you 're unbuttoned.

~

•.!.)

You'll get us all arrested yet; for

-aamn

it,

lett~

your steed out of your barn. 11
11 Eh?'1

Darius let out a royal sigh. "Here, I'll do you up.u

He moved

close in front of Hugh to shield the doing of it and began to button

6ll

Hugh's fly.
·~··

.......-,,

"i' .. .. ...

1

Hugh swayed, then rasped out:
"Aren't you the clever whore, too."
Bruce froze, figuring this was it, Duff blood was about to cascade.
Darius's hands stopped, then did up the last button of Hugh's fly.

As he stepped back from his brother his voice shook but he managed to
say: "Better go home with the b:>y now, Hugh.

You've had a mouthful

more than you should 've•"

In the morning he met himself in too mirror and backed away.
If beauty was skin-deep, Hugh Duf'f had definitely been skinned. Even

his reneotion looked shakey, an:i his facial color was off, except
where it streaked like peppermint in his eyeballs.

~
Never given to easy confessions, eveu
;r bad to admit this was
beyond d:ismal.

~~

The record for morning-after heebie-jeeoies /( ~e uried

running his tongue around the inside of his cottony mouth,

L

b:bne

~

i:ft\ense~Pe ef

Meg eat only half-hearing what.

M~5

~

was tell.izg

him from the other side of the kitchen until he caught the words cannot
stand to be under the sane roof any more, when you are as you were

1 1
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_)
~··

..... -·

last night.

Hugh.

Hugh, I am going to have to leave--

_.

"That won't be necessary, Margaret.
11

You? 11 Meg erupted.

11

I'll go."

You1 Where is there for you

He turned aroun:i to her, her outburst stoppered at the sight of
his face.

Hugh had a look on him she had not fully seen sin::e his days

of courting her in Inverley.

Owen was as incredulous as she had bean.

"He took off out of here just like that? Where the hell to?"
His mother deliberately looked away from him before she anStfered:
"He said to tell you he's gone to college."

The jag boss searched his suitcase, then the chest of drawers,
then under the mattress, for the third morning in a row.
Hugh watched him, melancholy for them both.

Since tb:! jag boss,

a thickset back-of-the-Yards Chicagoan named O'Shea, stayed with him
day and

night, when exactly could Hugh have conjured alcohol into the

room? Hugh

.

)

oo well knew he had another twenty-five days ahead hare
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at the Carteret Curative Institute, but 0 1Shea evidently was here for

::·::·-.j
. ,.

all time, inspector general of the satchels of drunks.

"Clean as an angel's drawers," Hugh's keeper announced, also for the
third morning in a row.

the hallway.

"Ani here

He cocked his ear to the oourrl of '!the cart in
COIIBS

Hugh wasn't saying much.

your slug of concrete."
The heavi gray concoction, which had. to

be taken every two hours, tasted like bad whiskey, hot malted milk,

chalk.
)

am

It crossed his mini that not even Darius's momy, soberly

beseeched out of Birdie Hinch far absolutely this purpose, could bu;r
navor here.
In subsequent days Hugh Du.f'f went through moods he hadn't known

were

~n him~

He jmnped 0 1Shea the fif'th morning--the relentless

cleanlin3ss of angel's drawers no doubt accounted for it--a.n:l after
O'Shea pinned him an:i then stepped back with a grin, Hugh realized
where he stood.
Surrlay.

)

Christ, man, he could 've cleaned your clock six ways to

Watching his

~ha.vi.or

from then on, Hugh without a stmnble

----- ."=something or other,)
advanced to shots in the arm, hypodermics of pinkra~ Oniard to jiggers
of the nasty yellow goop which was the Carteret secret remedy; all of it
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dope of some kind, he figured, but he didn't care as long as it did the
job on him.

Outside the Institute wirrlows, Chicago blared in the night.

After the first week the jag boss was gone; in his place, dollops of wax
which could be used to plug the ears i f North Rush Street sang too temptingly.
The Carteret philosophy prided itself on going hard on hardcase drinkers:
this is the belly of the booze beast, this is Jonah's bed in the whale,
and you had better lay stretched there scared and sober in th3 dark to
make yourself know you can survive it. Hugh ingested on schedule, sat up
straight in the Amen Corm r sessions every afternoon along with meat-packing
heirs and Southam cotton traders. After two weeks of this, the blessed
midpoint, he was granted permission to go out to a movie with the other
inmates who had been toeing the lim. With a corporal's guard of O'Shea and

To the bafflement of the other moviegoers, at nine o'clock sharp, fifty

)
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When the first issue of the magazine reached him by somebody
slyly shoving it along the counter of the Downtowner Cafe in Glasgow,
the sheriff had a heart-stopping moment over the opening .frieze-photo
of taxi-dancers

am da:mworkers draped over one an other

and the big

black-type urrlerline 10,000 MONTANA RELIEF W
ORKERS MAKE WHOOPEE ON
SATURDAY NIGHT.

Then he remembered he'd just been safely re-elected

far the next four years.

Even so, Carl Kinnick felt as though he was being scrubbed down
with gravel as he flipped his wa:y through

t~

magazine piece.

Cafless

cow ta;ns--rickety as git-up-and-git--saloons wide open--all-night
whooperies--taxi-dancers lope around with their fares in somefuing

barroom
stomp and the lackadaisical stroll of

half way between the old

the college b:>ys at Roselam--Red Light suburb--the only idle

bedspri~s

are the broken ones--Franklin Roosevelt has a Wild West-

Th.at last one, Wild West, the magazim smart-alacks managed to use

seven tines in nine pages, by the sheriff's faming tally.

~

ha.ni, they counted

uP'Vsix
A

On the other

.

shantytowns for Fort Peck, missing 'the actual

ten or so. r-ft_
total by

;rfSheriff

Kinnick sat there not knowing what the
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hell to think, looking at the dead-accurate pictiFes (including the
one of some anonymous blorxie number tossing

d~m

a drink urrler that

damned FDR campaign poster in the Blue Eagle) arrl the haywire lir.go,,
until he turned to the very front of the magazine.

There the ediU>rs

annO\mced that in sending their camera eye~.t!'2-~
~ uhis exciting time

in history t-~~;9 knmm as/an century, they were presenting Fort Peck
Dam on the cover, although it wasn't.

The structure pictured, looking

like the kind of massive parapet Mussolini would love to strut on while
he made speeches, was the concrete piers

~-

of the spillway gates, three

miltts away from the actual dirt dam.

This, said the editors and the

cover of the new magazine, was LIFE.

Well, maybe.

: e truth is not in that woman:!\ Meg, masked with I-am-after-all-

0
a-Milne-of-Invarley Sunday-best manners, watched as Proxy held the
attention of Hugh and Darius

4

am even Owen

an::1 apparently even Charlene.

Although, really, it must be--she doesn't expend any of it when she talks.

" ••• but that •s hCM those dance marathons are," Prax:y concluded
with a flourish, loold.ng aroum the
nReaJ. long. 11

i!ftla~inner

table at them all.

This latest story had been about the time in Hibbing,

Minnesota, when she

am

her partner danced for so

many

hours straight
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.·~·.

that the contest judges gave up and pa.id toom to quit •
~ ~::_;«·~

\ ,, ::·~:.:·.· _!)

"You've got more constitution than I have, then," Charlene said

~·~,
.a. i

..i.e

x-

~

'l::l~.

"I'd have perished of boredom first, Prox. 11

"Just in case any of us take up marathon dancing, what did you do
to keep yourself occupied?" Ol-ren prodded Proxy along some more.

He always

liked to see how far out on a limb she wouJ.d let herself get, when she

started storying.

"Umm., .. no.t hing
though.

worth mentio~," was all he could draw out of her,

Proxy tried to watch her step where Owen was concerned--after all,

who in her right mim. would want to cross tans.hawks with Charlene?
"Spent the time reading the Good Book, naturally," Darius interposed.

"You're one to talk," that brought him from Hugh.

"You 1d have

parroted

)eei't~oetry the 'Whole while."
11

Tha. t reminds me," Proxy sailed on again, "do you know this one?"

Prim as a spelling-bee contestant, she reeled off:

"She offered her honor,

He honored her offer;
Ani so all night long,

it was on 1er

am.

off 'er."

Charlene giggled at that more than Owen .thought .was strictly
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deserved, but then he let loose a laugh, too.

Hugh aJXi Darius gave

their indecipherable chuckles, so close to identical.

Meg pasted on

what she was pretty sure was the last smile in her and reminded herself
that she had a full week ahead to get aver Proxy before they all went
through this again.

For the benefit of Hugh, which was to sa:y in

the furtherance of his Carteret cure, she had enlisted Darius and Owen
and Charlene for these
duty,

~-robins

am that meant putting

of what amounted to sentry

up with Proxy, bag of yarn that she is.

Meg fiddled with her spoon and then her fork ani listened to the January

freshet of wind in the kitchen stovepipe as the others razzed Proxy's

d!

Carlyle

taste in poetry.lJ So, happy 1937,
your Reform Act.

Hogh)e:r.illft~f.

Year one of

When we sba.11 see whether the mend holds.

she would shoo them all into the Blue Room

am

For now,

follCM up with more

coffee arrl poumcake, whenever Proxy shut up.
She thinks she is sonebody, Proxy retaliated against the fidgets
of Meg's fork an1 spoon.

Face it though, Prox,

the~ have

been

a time back in that thistle patch they're all from when she could have
had her pick of Hugh or Darius.

So maybe she is.
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DROP CA.P

Janus is the two-faced god, and

while~ould not have epecificalJ.y

told you that, she knew all about the fickle behavior of his namesake month.
Snow and blow, clear away and then gray, with mocking icicle grins hung
this
on the Rondola 's eaves-Ywas January for you.

Every start of every

year of her life had taken place in such weather, Fort Peck weather, and
Bruce's talk of Louisiana. an:i California notwithstanding, anywhere with
UJ~

a sunsbiIE coast and water to.be dived, she would not be surprised to
/\

find herself still here when the next ice age came by.

Although, she

did mention to herself in this mood, there were wanen who pWlched their

.)

am tickets in life, got themselves to elsewhere; Proxy was

well~led,

you could say that for her in more ways than one.

January, though, probab1ymade even Proxy hole up on the houseboat,
Kate figured.

Snuggle in there with Darius; breakfast, lunch, and dinner

1n bed, she wouldn 1t be surprised.

Noontimes pa:e.t , Bruce ani herself

used to about beat dam the door getting at each other, ha.dn 't they.

Not

so

~

much ~ more.

Jackie •s presence in the shack, that of course

\....-

made a difference.

But even on those occasions when Meg, bless her cactus

heart, kept Jackie a while extra, it wasn't a sure thing that Bruce would
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f'ind his way home in time for an opportunity together.

Kate wanted to be

fair to him on this score of settling down, so-called, in some parts of
life and not others.

Bruce was a.lliays going to go around

as Owen said about him.

invit~

lightning,,

Yet he was a good enough father toward Jackie.

Better than that, actually.

When he was aroum..

For nc:M, all that Kate decided was to take January in sips, times
like this when meal business went slack and she could carry a cup of

coffee for herself over by the cai'e 's front window.

She rubbed the usual

spot in the winiow frost to see out again. Out there, the river, iced

.)

am

white, the source of her chronic
am of sanebody--1.a.tel.y it bad been Jackie and her, both--tied to the

ferried wagon the way Grand.mere
' Henriette hai been.
much credit in dreams.

'

)

)

~

D:i.dn 't think she did, anyway.

. ·

didn 1 t put

Nearer in view,

cut in a long channel pointing toward the Romola, was the winter harbor,

61~

the dredges moored there.

She remembered every detail of how her father,

late each ,ear when the Missouri grew dangerous w:l th ice, wculd sld..d the
natbottomed ferry out onto the riverbank, drain the converted Fordson
tractor engine that pCMered its wirxilass, take dCMn the bridle pc.J.:cyfrom the long cable across the river, and begin to wait out winter.

All the harbors in the head.

~

4f--

DROP CAll

Neil climbed dCMn from the. truck into the snow, only ankle-deep

here on the ridge above too Duff homestead.

Winter had swept through

without murderous cold, at least to this point of early March, and after

J

testing the weather he decided he could work without his coat on.
·

\. ~\oM.~~

He~cross

the ditch, bis overshoes scrunching on the dry

snow, an1 went over to the white lump on the prairie.

Owen and be had

taken care to pile t be spilled lmnber good and tight before . they towed
the truck in to Glasgc:M last .fall, ani the stack looked intact, but
even in this mild, open winter it had collected a

plei:ity) th::ards were boun:l to be frozen to each other.

The worst

was going to be how wet his gloves would get, mauling the boards out
of the snow, but he bad a

~e

old "Pfl.:U:{somswhffre under the

seat ot the truck.
\.He 1d had every intention ~

. · ....··..- .-

~ *1rP~ 6Men8ell ./tp1~ht

.

J

C}--he~
· ~l:mRwi~~w~·~\h~eM\~9••~~~-M~~;U~~._,w~t~'~ft~t&~~~&~a~taMeMk~eti~-~
··· ~~-waa.e-~~M!l'~~1t-flee49M~·

/

("Ii• aeoin a alee bmlfix sf" Bi ace !Cid

stalling, gi~ in.

pnsposea~-t

but
¥ e foum himsel.t

At last he turned around ani took the look he had

been dreading, down the lo~ slope to the river aIXi the stan:i

or

trees

beyord the stark patch that had been the hanestead buil.dings.
he

it

re djmestore/ ~k

,,

glasse~ ·: li..n'

. i '- -..'

/ 't

.:

.

trng out

he, ·cfrdv:.Et

th~f. truc(.G;'e

' - . . / ,,-\ <- ,,

·'

.··

ins~ce

.··~/

__

~

after .the guillot

w

•are

bad already

·, ./ / .1.' \ .· .•,

ld,~1at the Slll14gin ~ gra-v-el bar 11bere he baci'

· far

Mli!~-+.~~trt"""'"f:il~IN:aP-e1,1Be.,..c...

•

(The.leaves, in the

time

since

he stared so desperately into them that eclipse dawn, had turned and
.fallen am the cottol'J5foods stood bare and skeletal.

My God, what i f

it'd happened this

~~~_,,tm \
go

color of

d~1~i~4\es ~~~- ~Il·<~ ri~\~ler\
moBEfT ~atE!I through 'tll'an. He lcnw_ _be sbouidn t i-ej;,
1

\
\

.,

...

....,

...

~

...
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4

He kneir it was batty to resent the bl.inl bad luck o! being singled

out by the sun. Tb.at one unerasable moment here when all he 1d done
was to glanoe up from the verge of the road in ouriosi ty about the
out-ot-kil ter sunrise, aDi bang: everything tunwJd upside dawn

am

a

bell 0£ a repair bill on the truok. A happenstance he couldn't have
~ver and over. /'
dona anyt~ about, he'd told _himself ,,rmtnt:. "tli!liee4

were ti.ms ever since then when he wented to take a

sw~

BUt there
at soll8thinge _

_, ·· · ··

)

While Rosellen had chosen the exact same time
to turn fierce about sticld.ng with Fort Peck, instead ot seeing about

lire

rw

th-elves

~herous

SC11191fhe1'9

lass

~He couldn tt put b:IB

f"inger

on it, why be ani she couldn 1 t sean to connect better on this one ar~~

..

·-,

hanl:l.ng at the da weren't going to

last, so be.fore arful long she was

was going to 'ta:ve to argue with the calendar as well as him about their

time to go.
He discovered he was shivering,

am

turned

am

dived to work on
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the lumber pile.
···.,,.,"

~--~

In a la.xx! usually beholden to wind, today's breeze was only

\

the gentlest of stirrir.gs.

Come, this breeze laughed, help me

chase the grass and set the wildflaW'ers to jigging

OD

their

stem legs.
Laughing along with

_

_/

~

~

it, Juanita arrl Gilbert next •••

Nhn, what do they do next, old Nita and Gil, about whan I barely give

a hang? Leaning back .from her typewriter, Rosellen ran both hands
through her hair and checked
watc~

OD

the sundial of spring she bad been

out the Ad Building wirrlow: a patch of

si<M,

gone gray and

ugly, which clw:g to the side of a coulee between the Corps tomsite
and Wheeler.

- _)

)

_)

That snowbank dwindled markedly these April days, but

spring was coming more easily out there than it was on her pages.
are stories going into hibernation on me?

That 1 s interesting.

~

What

would be tb:I opposite, when warm weather-- She got out Knov; Your Antonyms J
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\~

and there hibernation's reverse was, aestivation: a.state .of donnancy

I

I

t

r

1

I

or, torpor ,during the, summer ,or periods. of drought.~ She had to chuckle.
I

1

1

t

r

1

Th.at cou1d explain a lot about Jnanita•s an:l Gilbert's reluctance to

shON any life on the pa.per this noon hour, they were out there aestivatinge

·- ~

to keep watch so th.at Owen didn't suddenly show up over her shoulder

wanting bis dratted

monti~

what was in h9r typewriter.

dredging report and become curious about

She 1d tried to get the report off her desk

and onto his, but Max Sangster was in with him aIXi they were talking over
sooeth~

about the dam hot and heavy.

favors eit be r. Why was noon always the

The clock wasn't doing her any
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·-·... ·

.0

~mrb:Y

attri 4aydreamy as

-

11azed r('j.figurine, Rosellen did not look

aePeela~

like someone with all of life on her desk.

Yet there she sat'J' 4eaming

to knCM people •s sensations, stories, the private roads of their lives.
Right now what she really wished she had the story of, knew how to tell, was

Neil running into the eclipse the way he had. But he was like a porcupine
about that om topic. When she had tried to coax details out of him, be asked

~

herA back whether she wanted to
Both.

All.

know about it or just write about

it.

She was surprised he would even put the question like that.

Neil, sugarboat, why won't you tarn loose of that eye episode?

I know

it must have been awful for you at the time. But it didn't even leave
a sty, did it?

He shook his head.

Then why--?

All he would say after

that was that she should stick to making stories up.

---~
_./
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Ka..i:L

..

·,

Stickum wasn 1 t tb9 only

'·,,,·'

'\t '~/
ingredient, whatever Nail thought. ~~

had told her last fall that the famous photographer ate supper in the
Rondola every night with Gone With The Wind propped open in .front o.f her.

That book was longer than the Bible, and a good dea1 more _windy, despite
its title.
effort.

Yet people read it until ttey almost passed out from the

Disgruntled--is there

gruntled?--~el1en

took a hard look

into her typewriter at Juanita and Gilbert and the laughing breeze,

am

pulled out the sheet o.f paper ani crumpled it.
~. .:=;¥-

DROP CAP

Time to move the circus.

Owen as ringmaster, fillma.ster, scarcely

took time to breathe; his figure, thin as a

. but that beehive
rake,~.,..~HM~!Wal._~'*111•

head, seemed to be wherever anyone looked while twenty total miles of
dredgeline were being uncoupled in 12t-foot sections of massive pipe and
hauled by an anny or trucks to
side of the dam.

nEM

strutworks waiting on the downstream

All f'our dredges, Owen 1 s great white wagom of the

Missouri, were going to parade one final time through the river channel
between the halves of the dam and take ready positions, dmmstream, '00
gnaw at the river's banks ani bottom afresh.
dred~

From here on out, all of the

would happen downstream, because after the start of this summer the
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-~
··.:··.·

· .~....

river would be plugged.

No more channel, once the boulder-and-gravel

barrier was dumped into pl.ace at th9 upstream face.

Even by Owen •s

impatient starrlards, the mouth of the chatmel there was already changixg
in startling fashion--an 800-foot trestle, sudden forest of pilings

shooting up out of the water, was going into place in the gap between
the dam ba1ves.

With this final trestle an:i its railroad track beihg highballed into
place, the damsite nc:M from, say, famous-phot.ographer altitude looked

like a model-railroad layout : the track vaulting the bott omlarrl and

high pilings of the
river on the new trestle and following the east bluff of the river

__j)

.~
arouIXi to the downstream top of the dam~~
~ .. ossing back over the
water on the steel truss bridge there.

This oval was going to be

used relentlessly for closure of the river, trains stea.~ out onto
the trestle with barrier material arrl exiting back across the truss

bridge, the go-rowrl continuing with train after train until the river
no longer flOHed.

Owen and Sangster and the other engineers looked

forward to it like kids promised a train set for good be ha vi.or.

, - ; . 62LA

follows < ~ ':::z:t.

to do, this beaut

as be prwled

~ pipelines

ani booster stations a.ni dredges, he had the sensation of leav:ing a

neighborhocrl he loved, this upstream stretch of the river where the

earth had been made to flc:M into new form.

)

....Q....

mil!Js=a:t& tons of apparatus had

For certain, he ani his

cha~ed the neighborhood no little bitG)

.Dredging cuts lay aroon::l him like square flooded fields.
to go·

Time, though,

1

~ stut t~ about the caW.c;: yards that won ld e),Qg ilbl-e&gR.._

Me drp i:ng setup !!'cm fresh fields on the etheP eitie of the clam.

Owen paused, b.'> pull out his Eversharp

...;~
notebook.

ana~a

<::::::._

He had two

of them going now, one in each shirt pocket, for the day-by-day dredging
and for the big move downstream.

He quirked a little snile at himself

as he ma.de sure he had the right notebook.

To readily tell them apart

625A

from here on, he wrote in crisp lead on the cover of the one fer the
move:

~. ~

Rxodua.

(~----

Someone on high, wham he correctly suspected to be Owen, had taken

)
/

)
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pity on Darius this past winter and instead of freezing hal.f to death

at ic/ .ttll"I!,, he had been merely chilled to the marrow every day
in a pour job dam in the tunnel-gate shafts.

lb:!n a.Irl nc:u, concrete

was be~ poured furiously, aM. to Darius •s surprise, with hoisting cranes
going overhead and the operatic clamor of machinery

am

the odd crannies

of workspots down in the shaft forms arrl the way the silo-like walls
took gradual curvaceous form, the work remri..n3ed him of shipyard life

)
.~)

more than anything bad yet at Fort Peck.

NCM that the weather was

momentarily so winsome, though, he lingered up top bef'ore going down

bullgang

with the other

~

the next batch of pour.

"Duff, what the dickens tooy

do~ up

there?" Rosocki called up

out of the bottom of the shaft to him. "We been waiting forever on this
pour.

Tell them to get their ass in gear, would you, so we can be out

of this gopher hole."
Darius peered aroun:l over bis shoulder.

Down the dam slope from

hilll and the shaft mouth, a driver of a cement truck had swung out onto

the running board to take a dubious look at the rise where he had to

back up.

Darius watched the .rear

or

the truck approac~ as the driver
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revved i .t in reverse gear, but then the vehicle shuddered ahead, short

or

the pouring hopper, before the driver could get the brakes on.

The

Miliron

foreman~

on his way over, looking dire.

Darius reported into the shaft, "They're trying to teach the truck
manners," then went dam the ladder steps nailed to two-by-fours of the

the
shaf'twall form with
ani watch

odd shambling grace that aDi ays ma.de others stop

him~."e.!P'"1!t-:t:BfH!M!~

a scarecrow danc:ing ballet. As Darius touched

)

Miliron

foot to the bottom of the shaft, he
"We 're bebin:i on this pourl

heard~ll

at the truck driver,

Dmm it, get that thing up here I"

Darius chuckled and turned toward Rosocki and Cates to say something
about the universal tone of voice of foremen, Clydeside to Fort Peck.
As be did, a shadow fell over the three of them, instantly follcwed by

the sound of metal slammed into metal.
Rosocki and Cates squeezed themselves against the side of the
shaft as if papering themselves to it, Darius flinging himself into
their clutching anns.

The

pour~

plunged into the shaft ""h

)

The~deafened

hopper, struck by the

ca:l~ruck,

'ls ~h a grating roar.

them for a moment, then the stunned three
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stared at the ahaftwall.

The hopper as it plummeted had scraped dam

the wall, breaking like matchsticks every step of the two-by-four ladder
Dari us had just shimmied down.

"God

~!mighty

had bis bani on your shoulder that time, :'- Duff~"

Rosocki said shakily.
Darius said absolutely nothing.

Even after an extension ladder

was brought and he and Cates and Rosocld.. climbed out to the scared
apologies of the truckdriver and the grudging connnendation of the for€1n8Il
for not getting ttemselves killed, Darius still did not have a word

to say.
That night, someone lodged a wrench in the gearteeth of the project's

biggest hoisting crane, crippling it.

By

the tens of tons, rock was flowing onto the dam now. Trainloads

of quarry stone were being brought in from two hours away, at Snake
Butte--as the name promised, rattlesnakes accompanied the cargoes of

boulders 1 and caused everybody at Fort Peck to think more

caref~
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about where they stepped--an1. then the loads were discharged on the

slope at the west erxi of the dam, where heavy equipment was beginning
to place all this rock to form riprap, the breakwater-like artificial

shore which would with.stand the waves of Fort Peck Lake when the dam

.filled.
Bruce wished rock had never been invented.

All spring, he had

been diving to the footings of the new trestle, which straddled the

river at the upstream face of the dam

am

in effect was go~ to be the

haul road for the mountain of rock as riprap was emplaced on the full.

four-mile width of too dam.

It was the middle of May now.

The

~

engineers, Owen very much included, deman:ied that the trestle be done
by the start of J'lllle ao that they could run their rock trains across it
to the eastern half of the dam; then by the end of Jllll9, they wanted to

be able tiO stand trains on top of the trestle arxi merrily dump boulders
aIXi gravel over the side until they had the river plugged.

All well

and good and dandy-fine for the engineers, it seemed to Bruce; for

him, it meant \lOOerwater handling of braces
part of the river, the heart of the current.

and bolting in

the hardest

Unlike Sangster 's
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truss bridge at the downstream e:rd of the channel, an elegant cat•st

or

walked through the river on stiltsA and every one
\

actually thick wooden pilings:
sweat beads of his soul.

am

forgot

w

->

le

brace

carri~ifications

that made Bruce

If he messed up, went woozy from the ben:is

bolt down one end of a bracepla.te, then when the weight

of a sitting trainload of rock came onto-he didn 1 t want to think about

it, arxi couldn't get it o:tf his mind.
Up

thro~h

the water, aloft in the strutwcrk of the trestle, Nail

had been called in as brace monkey.

Swaying over the river on a

safety belt-

the Misso_!iijfinitlg/e wo!!d

nf

the

p~s--he didn t
1

like the

channe

)

the trestle project any better tlm.n Bruce did.
Floodwater, they both gladly could have done without.

-:/:{:.

.

~
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In that pleasantest spring, the water traditionally trickling down
rock faces and soft coulees began to swell as the snowpa.ck in the

Mountains turned to mush·.

~cky

Down a 50,000-square-mile slab of the continent

the trickles began to feed the creeks, Blacktail

am

Newlin

am

English

and Cut Bank and Hound and Cow an:i. some hundreds of others that were
the capillaries of the vast geography of drainage from Bozeman to

St. Louis.

One by one the myriad creeks began to lift the rivers,

the basic trio of Galla.tin, Madison,

-

)

am.

Jefferson in their collecting-

basin valleys of southmos t Montana; then, beyond where those three formed
into the headwaters of the Missouri, north across six hundred miles,
other river after other river./began to Lmuscularlylcontribute high water,

the Dearborn, the Smith, the Sun, the Teton, the Marias, the JtXiith,
the Musselshell.

By the time the water reached Fort Peck, several h\llldred

brinmdng creeks and ten enlarged rivers were running as one•

#=-Great, just sonofabitching great.

The one spring when we could use

a little cooperation from the river, it •s
as it did other springs.

ru~

twice as much water

Where does it even get it all from, the Colonel

• )
a:tld

th8 Major peeing their pants about the schedule? Sangster is going
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conniptions
to hav!'.jtta--1! trey have to shut dOW'n on bracing that trestle.
I •m going to have something myself if all this sets back the plug date.
Where the hell am I supposed to put fill by then if the channel 1sn •t-11 Eh,

Owen.

A minute of your t:ilne ?"

Hugh had headed him off before he could reach the government

pickup a.n:i start for the briefing at the trestle.

"Dad," he acknc:Mledged,

trying to think why his father wasn't over at tb:l dredgeline poking traps.

Christ, was the dredgeline~;~~~
~~
Had the Old Man a.."ld Birdie let--

cJt

a There 1a

a job I want on, a said his .rather, just like tba t.

At long wonderful last.
too pleased.

Owen tried not to ·spoil this by looking

"Well, sure, good.

.Anything short of my own, just name
\

"Snakecatcher."

"Sn--? Are you out of your pickled miixl ?"
"Not pickled any more, remember?tt

But what's the differeooe, i f you 're going to behave like this.
Owen worked his mouth l-li thout sczying anyt bing, trying U> study his
father afresh.

Now that Hugh had turned dry, he went arourxl with
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:.: ·.-.,

......~ ···.~:..
...

the willed aplomb of a firewall<er.

But, thought Owen, re.furbished dignity

.

~

or rectitme or whatever the blazes it was didn't particularly qualify
him for-- "Dad, listen.

~

Since when do you know anything about haniling Asnakes?11

Un.fazed, Hugh told him:
"My- idea o.f' it is, it would give a man something to concentrate on. 11

tf
~ch~l~

Snagboats were on busy duty upstream from tna

~grapp~

out

the most threatening tree trunks am logs before

)

Still, everyone aboard the diving barge was keeping hal..f an eye on that
stretch of the river, Colonel •s briefing or no Colonel's briefingli)

p,

-

say, a noating .forest of big cottonwoods suddenly showed up around that
bend

or

the Missouri, there was

go~

to be a unanimous footrace for

the high ground of the dam.

By now even the color of the river looked mean, a sullen muddy

tone as i f lava was corrupting the water.
11

asked.

M.~

But you can see enough to work down there ? 11 Colonel Pembe:r"bon
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untimely
nyeah," Bruce answered with

~Ni·~~::TS~

"Just enough."

All in God's world they wanted from this day, the Corps officers
and the engineers and the apprehensive diving barge crew ani for that
matter Bruce, was the one more

div~

bracing the footings of ~
un.sfture~tle.

shift it would take to finish
Ir they could get the bracing done,

in Sangster's estimation, everything ought '00 ho1d.

am higher water

If ttsy didn't,

arrl a jam-up of snags a.ni other trash found the right

pressure to put against an unbraced section, than--Sangster mourned out
in Dear John tones--that's all she wrote.

need
"I still say we~to wait am see how long before
due to get here," Owen maintained.

~~

He watched for the effect on Colonel

Pameep·ten, never easy to gauge either •
Cane on, Bruce.

is

Tjlen he sw.m lg ta.r ard Bruce.

For once in your life, take it a little slow.

"What

does our government diver think?"

"That this would

be a nice

time, 11 Bruce said as i f the idea had

just hit h:iln, "for about a two-week vacation."
The bullgang, languishing along the top of the dam next to the trestle,
heard the round of laughter cone up from the diving barge and wondered

)
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to each other what was so dratted funny down there in the
had been told

~t

tres Lle if the flood star'bea 'be ta1ce

±t.

climbing

~

gear arrl was l f yi.ng back with his ha.IXls under his head, trying to just

v
listen to the laughter come and go or to nap or anyt bing except to think
about the trestle and high water and random danger flicked dCMn like
a playing card oo.t of the sky, but the thinking would not go BMay.

to him, unusually untalkative, sat Darius.J

Next

iii 'bheory, Dax ias was helping~

\

}

? f

,

the haul trucks.

Datitm, pens±•8'j

watc~'\down

the slope of the dam

to the diving barge atrl the specific figure of Bruce.
"You know, though, sir," Bruce spoke up again, with OWen snapping
a look at him, "I'd kind of like to get it over with.

I'm ready to go

you say."

Jesus, where does he get it from, piped in hot from the Old Man?

_)
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Owen was trying to hold his temper, knowing himself already riled
about the screw-up in the pipe

r.-.vJ..,)

~~

hauling~ if he

could get his hands on

11~ ~0.. ~

the joker who~areli ~• gas td.k A• •• Bruce, though, was

tm immediate

issue. Here •s Bruce Duff for you, wcrld--never happy unless be •s in trouble

up to his bot tom lip.

Alou:l., actually qui ta loud, Owen said

think we don 1 t want to go off half-cocked here.

everybody, n by which he meant Coloml
,......,

1f. Am.

I

11

Look, hCM about this,

4.A~

PomaeP~en.

"We get the noon
~ ~

-....

reading from Tansy Creek ·~the neares.t upriver measuring station

''}£

the river is cresting at Tansy, okay, we'll lmow it'll hit here a.couple

or

That '11 ma.lea it tight, but there '11 still be time

hours from then.

enough for Bruce to go down and finish his bracing

right, Bruce?"

~
/

Snre, you bet, Ownie know-it-all, if everything goes right.
I don't drop my wrench in the silt.
minutes at a time.

If

If I don't black out any too many

If this and ii' that.

"I'd still rather start the

dive now," Bruce argued, "and have a little more t:ilne dOW'n there · just
in case everything--"
11

Danm it, though," Owen broke in, "what if' we get the noon

read~
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What i f it's at about 11 --he too~ a

and the crest is past Tansy Creek?

breath and looked bleakly at Bruce--" the Nettle Creek coulee?
hit here while you 're down on

t~

dive.

Then it'd

That woo.ldn 't be sue b a hot

thing to have happen, would it, Bruce?"

"I can't guarantee holding this barge in the middle of something
like that," the barge boss Taine spoke up.

Bruce ..cut Taine off with an angry swipe of his ham..
he was still directing his argmnent

oo

"Hey, here, n

OWEll, "I 1m tba goddamn one on tbe

spot who bas to-"
"I still say it's a matter of timing," Owen insisted, "we've got
to knCM when the sonofabitchin@ crest will get here and work from-.,
"Geptlemen."

Both Du:f'f brothers appeared startled at the wcrd from Colonel

~

)

P·P~
{ni~one l
II

gazed back and forth between Bruce ani Owen.

I don't wish to 1ose a diver, I don't wish to lose this barge,

I don't wish to lose the trestle," he solemnly enumerated, even i f
those didn't particularly add up.

_)

"Everyone take a break.

ft;)r the noon reading from the Tansy Creek station."

We 111 wait

!REV~SED
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:u>oking steamed, Bruce climbed the face of the qam as though he

was charging up San Juan Hill.

Near the U>p, the sight of Darius slCMed

be

him considerably;~had been tread~ with care aroUirl his urele,

not to mention Proxy's volcanic vicinity, ever sin:e the night in
Blue Eagle.

t~

Aw, well, hell, he can just hunker up aIXi stay sore, if

"Unki' he aclmowledged stif'fly.
~

"Nepbie," Daritl!I returned

commensurate~~

Neil was sitting up yawning but
A

:impatient..~t•s
(j,)

J

the deal?" he asked Bruce.

Bruce stopped short.

"Yon bigwigs got the river figured out?"

Christ Jesus,

DCM

him.

Neil seema:l to be

on the prod pretty often, any- more.
Holding his temper--there had to be soioo limit to hCM many

brothers~

\lllcles, ani whatnot a guy could take on in one Wcy--Bruce laid out
river matters for Neil, primarily in profanity, then glanced over his
shoulder as i f the barge argument was following him.

"Let's clear out

of here until OWen gets off the warpath," he concll.ded.

stand you to coffee and pie."

"Come on, I'll
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Tactics.

Take care of those aDi they'll take care of--

"Mind if I tag along?" Darius spoke up.

Bruce thawed so visibly Darius was almost embarrassed.
Unk.

You can explain

"You bet,

tc us how one Duff can be such a horse •s

pa toot"--

he jerked his head in the vicinity of the barge and Owen-"while the
rest of us are so perfectly nice."
The Rondola was brimming with customers as usual, but places at

·

tl:s end of

t~ counter were being

railroad

vacated by

~ew, an1

tte three

Duffs moved right onto stools still warm from the gan:iydan:ers' fannies.

of day it must

be~e bad

.from time immemorial, it seemed

yes.

"An:l he 1 s this

the real

"Yeah, but he's
"You let the rive

~EVISED

! ~
J

: ...

. ·· ...
•

•·• ••• ·_ )

··

~ il

we -ean

waitress.
_)
' ...

nrlx i t

with piet'

"We oame to brighten your day, Better Half • 11

"Surrounded, am

~
greeted

Ko.tt.

I,"~eB~Reemnii~

three cups and pouring coffee.

them, dealing out

"Won't the dmn fall dam without you

characters leaning against it ? 11

"We left Owen in charge,"

"Hi,
\

Kate, how you doing?"

~~so

Bruce~

it wouldn't dare."

Neil was pleased to get her in on this.

He had forgot ten she 1d be on shift or he would have proposed this Rondola

_)
sideshow himself, to try to settle Bruce down some.

"'!•ui~-~
-

trying to drill sane common sense into this husband of yours, about how

mu.ch water it's wise to walk under. u

"Better get a big auger, 11 she said.

)

Neil shot a glance at Bruce, expecting him U> blow up.

Inatead,

looking less riled than when he'd stomped away from the river, Bruce
said so soberly 1t was comical: "Tber e, hear that?
she does to me."

)

This is what

~EVISED
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"Kate, merciful," Darius fiashed in with.

.I --

"Tell us, what's

the pastry prospect?"
." There's pie, arx:i it's rhubarb."

"Saves on the strain of deciding, anyway," Bruce said.

"Hon, put

this on our tab, will you--I went out of my miirl and told these guys
I'd treat."
Neil and Bruce watched restlessly as Darius poured cream an:i sugar

on his slice of rhubarb pie, then dug into theirs unadorned.

am.

While Bruce

Darius--mostly Bruce--talked trestle through mouthfuls, Neil let

)
his gaze drift after Kate as she wielded the relentless coffee pot and
swept dishes to and from customers.

That little exchange between her

aDi Bruce, wham bam; nothing moony about the state of their marriage,

it looked like.

Watching her at waitressing, he liked the way she never

scurried, just covered the territory in take-it-or-leave-it style.

Kind

of interesting, actually, to rest the eyes on Kate's long silky build,

-~ )
although he was reminded of Bruce's original assessment that you couldn't
see her coming aroun:l a cormr.

.HEVISED

On her next pass along the counter she came over to them again

with the coffee pot.

"Not

r,tt

Darius declined again, one cup of the stuff more than

adequate with him.

"Had all I can stand, too," Neil said against another refill.
sounded stiffer than he 1d intended, so he glanced up

Which

l<.oXr>-

at~eftti~arxi kidded:

"Bruce claims there's something in the coffee here ar:rl that ts how you
got Mm.."

)
,,..-- ''\

Rhonda judiciously looked in the

~ she

was holding as

' .

as Bruce chortled and the other two sat there grinning.
She killed off Bruce's chortle by pouring Neil's ard Darius's cups
to overn.ing

I.

am

skipping his.

With all too nonchalance in the world

she 1» ld him, "You already had some, remember?"
The noon reading of the river depth le.f't no further room for
argument.

The nood crest had just passed Tansy Creek, it would hit

Fort Peck in another few hours, aIX3.
all. he wanted

·3'

wile

Bruce cool.d grind his teeth

~ also had t.o huatle into~diviDg
~

suit.

There

was time enough left for a standard dive, Owen had been right about

that~

.but where the hell does he get the idea, Broce was still thinking furiously

=
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as his helmet snicked into place, that this 111 be a stamard dive?

"The

damD3d knothead of a kid did it, Charlalene1

Bruce goosed

the moose l u

OWen bounced into the house so full of strange beans that she

at first thought he had come home drunk.

engineer elation.
to make sure.

"You're pinning medals on Bruce?" Cbarlem checked

"Since when?"

"The trestlel

)

Now she recognized it as

He--"

"--got done with the bracing in jig time," Neil was telling rapt

Rosellen, "he didn't even take bis whole diving shift.

The barge bunch

looked like they couldn 1 t believe it, him signaling already he had it
whiJ'Ped, down there. You should 've seen him, tho~h, when that helmet
came off mm--old Bruce looked like one relieved puppy. 0

Neil himself

looked as i f he was thinking back step by step on the J.Ustocy of Bruce.
"Oh," ha thought to say, though.

"Saw

too."

~--Darius was kissing places on her, lingering here, darting there.

Proxy nibbled l"er lip in pleasure. He did lmow hCM to get a wanan 1s
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attention.~ ~ngue ~racticed
least maneUV"er

or

his mouth,

as a cat's•

)'ngae,

She could feel every

-

_gharting planet to planet on her,

slow delicate orbit of first the aureole on one breast am then

Sam9

on

the other, then on to teasing each erect crest, somehow finding time
in the soft valley between to say things.

God, you wouldn't think a

Scotchman could make love talk, would you.

"Hmmn?" she brought herself out enough to respond.
"Laid eyes

KoJA..

o~ today, 11

"What, sug-arbush~n

he was saying as if just reminded.

nshe 1s a bit flat in the netherl.anis, isn 1t she."

Hugh had to admit he didn't care much for tteir rattling.

Far,

far better b:> hear the buggers than not, though.

By the nature of things, each rattlesnake was peeved, stirred up

at

~boulder ca~rickad away or yelling ani jump~ men

~
scene.

trespas¥ '1nto its vicinity, by the time Hugh was called to the
He was assigned the west half

in rockwor k on the face of the dam an:i

that the ri.prap loads were

rolli~

or

the dam, which had tl'l:t headstart

th~

more sna.ka btlB iness.

Now

across the trestle to tb3 east half
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too, a seco:rrl srakecatcher had been put on over there and Hugh had heard

•.

practical jokes were being pulled on him, a dead rattler cozily coiled
behind his lunchbox wren he want to pick it up, for insta.rx::e. - No one
pulled anything on Hugh Duff.
"'- scouted /
He stayed perched judiciously on a stone slab
for his latest poisonous customer.

am ~eke/around
A

Invariably the snake was reported

as being the size oft he Loch Ness monster, but they were damnably bard

the patternr ·on their backs blending so with their surroundings.
to spo\
So, in a way he was oddly grateful to that angry buzz of the
warning

rattle, as a~evice.

Poised there, he was outfitted with a

while the

sheephook, its 7-foot handle a healthy

length,~arrow

springsteel

neck of hook designed to snare the hin:i leg

or

around the circumference of a rattlesnake.

Hugh 1 s procedure was elemental

a sheep did nicely enough

its
but not necessarily simple. Yank a rattler out of
s striking position,
like a coil of enfevered rope • . Then pin it dami (make ~ i

Then reach in and employ the machete, which he ·c arried at his waist in

that
a scabbardy .ould have suited an admiral.

-~ )

And so nCJW I am married to the St. Patrick of Fort Peck.

There

fB~VISED
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he goee--Sir Hugh, of the Serpent-Ridding Huss a.rs.

She had Jackie on an outing, on a walk along . the bluff wh~e t~y
could look down and see the trains run.

-

anything that went on wheels.

The boy attended closely to

Unfortunately, thought Meg, he seemed

to be thoroughly his father's son in that.

am

glove.

She hoped Kate wasn 1 t

ti~

Bruce arrl momentum., kidskin

of his velocity.

Not th.ctt she

herself was the leading expert at keeping up with the demands that were

men.

_)

These days, these lovely walks with Jackie, Meg spent the major

share of her attention on the lanky figure with the shepherd''.s crook,
there on the boulder dike in the mid-distance. How then can he keep

I·
being the same Hugh, having traded himself in wholesale as he did in

I

Chicago?

Are we stone, mrler it all, ae Owen's dam will be there at

the lakewater?

"See Gramp?" she tried to point him out to Jacld.e.

there

lett~

11

Gramp, dc:Mn

da;yligbt into the snakes-see him?"

'me child, though, had caught sight of color dancing by in the

air. "Mum Mum," he called for her attention, pointing after the dancing

64.5A
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thing.

"Butta.fly.n

"Jack.

I'm glad you brought that

up,"

Meg said to h:iln, as usual

speaking to the child as though they both we.re Prime Ministers.

"There

now is something I have never urxierstood--a butterfly does fly, I grant

you, but do you see

anyt~

the least bit buttery about it?

Would you

-~

. ./

<_ j
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not say, Jack, a better name for the lovely tiny beast would be

1

nutterby'?"

Bright-eyed, her conversation partmr considered this with the

quizzical smile that reminded her so of Owen.
"Fluttaby, 11 the boy agreed.

Ah,

DOW'

he saw the adversary, patterned-green circles of itself

wxier it as the snake lay looped to strike.

Pink mouth hotly- open,

twin fangs prepared, the better to dagger and poison you m th, my dear.

1-

Quick as a pirate, Hugh grappled da-rn with the sheephook, spilled the
nestled snake sideways into a curving series of writhes, pressed dam
with the neck or the hook then delivered the chop with the machete.
4
'J
His heart and breathing always sped up by about twice during this.
Hours

a~

a time went by, though, in snakework, when he did not think

about a bottle of anything.

e

Rugh now employed the other item he carried on this job, a fishennan 1s

-....

creel. With another slash of the machete, he lopped the rattle off the
defunct snake ard dropped it in the creel with the others. "I don't see
how you can go those snakes, Hugh," Birdie had said to him more than once.
In the spirit of enterprise, though, Birdie shellacked the rattles Hugh
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provided, glbed them on little wooden bases and sold them~ tails of
rattlesnakes

~

showing

Up

all over Wheeler beneath t!E mounted

skulls of buffalo.

Four days before the river was to be closed off,

in

the middle of

an already complicated enough af'ternoon of jigsawing

too

dredgelims

·DROP CAP

back together cicMnstream from the dam, Owen was called to the field

telephone.
"Sangster.

Sounds like he's got a hair crosswise," the pipehaul

foreman warned before harrling him the phone.
"Owen," said the thin voice on the other em, "you better come see
some thing."

"What, at the trestle again?

I'll be right--"
having trouble

11

Huh uh, 11 the field-phone voice now sotl.Ilded as if it

?~

belie~1'tself.

w~

"This is at the truss bridge again."

His first look at the slumped earth, within spitting distance of
~russ /
the ~l•~a1c bridge, sent Owen white-faced.

)

....s:2.

•s

Sangste~ese 'b~age this ~

wa~ was whiter•

The slipped section of fill resembled a muddy scallop shell perhaps
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two hundred feet long and a hundred high.

"Y;j'
·.:... ;.!I

It had slid, still in one arched

.,

piece, several feet down into the river channel.
by the flood, loosened by

too

Scoured away underneath

rapid fall of the floodwater, who tb1 heliC:-

knew what tll:t precise cause was: it had slid.

The arc of gap where

the shell edge had pulled aJi/ay f'rom the dam was spoold.ly neat, as i f
a hill had just taken an irmocent step forward from the mountain

)

earth.fill.

fill was

'There was nothing innocent about it.

thr~

ar

The shifted heap of

enormous weight down against the main pier of the

railroad bridge.
"It holding okay?" Owen tore his eyes away frcnn the sickening dam

.

s~·.s

sliPl'~ge t _o ~s~- ~bout the he8:1th of ~bridge.

"Not really. u

Sangster even still sounded pale.

a foot already, and more tO. come.

"Out of line about

Th.at pier •s cracked."

5po1<e
Owen ~s:ix or eight expletives, rapid-fire.

"I agree," Sangster said.

"But we •ve got to do something besides

cuss at it."

)

They knew they had only minutes before the official car delivered

IJ.I\~

'

,/

Coloml P.am"b&Pten and Major Santee an:i gereral hell.
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They already had the gravel cars going by the time the Ad Building
contingent descended.

~

First thing first, everyone could see that much.

If' they lost the truss bridge they lost the railroad loop, too key to

plugging the river; they would lose the entire dam schedule, they wuld
1ose all advantage over the river for Christ knew how long.

Thirty

timely railcars of gravel, dumped on the weak side of the cracked concrete
pier to temporarily shore it up, saved them from that at least for the
moment.

But now came the question of holdir.g together both the bridge's

u?Xierpinning and the channel shoulder of the dam Wltil they could get

_)
the river plugged.
Owen and Sangster al'Ji everybody in the vicinity nervously sized up
the Corps officers as the

brie~ was

convened ihere at the river.

°"'~

Colonel P-emeerten appeared to be wishing for the Philippines.

Major

Santee look.ad a 1ittle smirky, as be often did when things went wrong.
The colonel made short work of discussion.

What about what?

"What about . this, Duff?"

What the noodwater did along here, so that

neither I nt>r God Almighty can guarantee you that chunk of earthf'ill

)

won't move some more, won't cave off an:i- take the bridge with it, in
-.s-·

--
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the next four days or the next four minutes?

That there was only, what,

one chance in five that we'd get the highest water of the whole project
this spring, but that 1s exactly the eenefeeitehixbing we did get?
Or
,,,,- '

-·

)

that what I most want right nCM, the one thing I can think of to maybe

stabilize the fill that's slipped, is to have high water up against it
again? What are you going to think of any of my whats, Colonel?
Owen took the deep, deep breath needed to go for broke.

Fort Peck woke up to dynamite at dawn.

The detonation, at 4:20 a.m. sharp, breached the dike which had
been holding back the river water above the tunnel portals.
with one

e-~

River changed.

_)

That quick,

and a dirt geyser of blor.m dike, the map of the Missouri

Nor# the river forked at the dam, the main

tumbling through the channel a'b •

now

still

the~a~ but an easterly eddy
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swirling its way into the tunnel inlets.

It was a bit past dawn when

the first river water ma.de its passage through the tunnels

am

surged

into tb3 outlet channel belCM the dam, frothing white against the
confining concrete.
At the main channel, at

~~~~-~
oridge,

the~

four years of calm

planning and temperate engineering about how to most handily close off
the Missouri River bad to be fed into the meatgrinder of the next twelve
hours.

Improvis~

watar of

tb~ver

every inch of the way, thay were going to make the

into the counterweight proposed by" Owen Duff, by

backing the water up against the sloughed section of fill like a liquid
retaining wall.

Which meant plugging the river here and now, at the

downstream end of the channel, instead of upstream at the trestle the
in tended three days £ran nar.

Which meant that the 45-car trainload of plugging boulders could not be

jauntily'

"ml!MI!!~~ dropped straight into the river--the side girders or the truss

bridge were in the way--but needed to be unloaded at both errls of the
bridge, spilled dCMn onto gravel approaches to the river.
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lal~,

Colonel, it's not the greatest field office there

ever was, but it •s all the ready-built crew could sld.d over here to
us in a ,hurry.

Which meant

~e~-c~~~

thau~ ~aboring

in the middle of the

river cur;-ent had to grapple the boulders from the gravel banks one by

one, to build a rough sill out into the channel.
slower than the wrath of God, but we don •t
have any choice but to keep that derrick boat

at--~

Which nsant that the rail fleet of gravel cars couldn't let fly
with their massive plug of gravel until the boulder sill was firmly there
to keep it from

was~

.Aoh,, Jesus,

f' \

gay •

it w'!n 't be done, until
~

'

WHEN?~

\

. To the engineers, this was like being trapped in a very long game
of checkers when they had been all set to play bombs-away.

Hold, you so-and-so.

There's no danm reason for you to be falling

into the river.
Owen wasn 1 t addressing this thought to the truss bridge although,

heaven knew by the blue smoke of invective and energy he was lending in
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support of Sangster and it, he did not want to see too steel span hit
the water either.
Either nobody savvies or nobody's aaying--not even you, Max--

that the truss bridge could be only the

fir~t

symptom here.

Whatever else he was at, through this longest day, Owen kept the
slipped section of damfill guardedly in sight, forever in mind.

Just hold.

That's not asking such a hell of a lot, is it?

there, another few hours is all, and then I can teIXl to you.

Sit

If he ran

this day,

the arithmetic of the situation through his bead

two hundred times.

on~ ran it

The si ta of tb3 slippage, the core pool, the distance

between: by every calculation he could think of, the core pool sit ting
dumb, fat and happy up there in the east half of the dam should be

safely far enough from where that odd stell of f'ill had given wa7; look,

millions of other cubic yards there in the channel shoulder supporting
the core pool hadn't given way.

Result: the slippage as it nCM stood

didn't mcessarily mean that the core pool was going to start leaking out

of it any minute and the leak would increase to a gush in less time than

it took to tell about it

·_ )

and the gush would speedily grow to be a breach
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ani the breach majestically would cave away and the entire sonof abitching

·_:/ - ,

core pool would rush out in a 150-foot-high avalanche of water and .fil1,
tearing the guts out of the dam.

Owen Duff, engineer, knew the slipped spot didn't necessarily
mean that.

Owen Dutf, alarmed member of the human race, Fort Peck subgroup,

was not so sure.

w~cks

This version, the one he had to traipse around in

got fumbled into place beneath the bridge, would not breathe

easy until he had the plugged Missouri arrl a Niagara of freshl:y-piped
dredge material both at work shoring up that slipped spot.

So hold, damn it, okay?

The bridge pier needed helpi.."lgs cf gravel ever"J so of t~n, and so
Sangster at least had spurts of

~~
~ JU-car

dispatcher roll

be~

bosy at that, havllg the train

cut of dumper cars in, which Owen envied him.

He himselt had the pipeline crew hauling and installing along the
channel shoulder airl had called in the bullgang to help out with the
last needed section of the strutworks there, and

all four of his dredges

were standing ready downriver, so that as soon as the river was safely
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plugged they could pour material like mad into this neck of the channel

and backfill the slipped slope.

Begin to end the dam, as well.

Oh,

there 1d be another full yee:r, fifteen months maybe, of building it up
and topping it off.

But the vee of the river channel was the last gap,

the four-mile valley between the chosen bluffs had shrt1l'lk dcwn to it.
Owen had ready ar was getting ready everything he could think of to

thrmr at the channel.

But for now he was reduced to scenary inspector,

standillg watching the ungodly slow progress

or

the rock sill under the

bridge.

midstream like a patient broad-butted fisherman, its long boom swinging
as it brought a ton-and-a-half boulder into the water, going back for

another.

)

Reporting for pipeline work, the bullgang watched the scurry
'Ae ee•l'5" 2iRd s9Rlle t ie'1' aroUhd th
:bR--dge~.fi~--r.?
and commotion around the truss bridge with envy.

they reported fer pipe-lim work'.
"Not much call for guys with hammers in that, is there?" someom
asked wistt~.
"Afraid not, " answered their foreman, Jepperson.

"No, most o£ you,
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just whack away at setting up the next sec:tion of struts.

)

-·.

..... <~

I goddamn
•

well know you're going to sperrl most of your time gawking over toore,

~

Jepperson shifted his weight.

but try look busy one e in a while •"
A.

"But

four of you get to be gravel.masters."
A silence settled on the crew.

ttWha.t this
gravel dumping.

is,"

Jepperson went on, uthey 1re gonna double u;p on the

Constantly run trains until tooy get the river held.

The four guys up there," ha jerkoo his head in the direction of the

railroad bridge, "who 're used to doing it will show you hc:Me

you '11 draw an extra two bits an hour • "

Oh, an:l

J

Someom sang out Our chance

to be big richJ and there was a little laughter.
"So, let •s say--" Jepperson made a show of looking around "--Morrie•••

~vingston ../
Ei Lodge Ro<:I •••Du.ff •• •n

J
--- . --- ·

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Not I, said the man named Me.

)

The expression on Darius put a sourball look on the foreman as well.
"Not

you,

Bonny Priree Darry.

Other Duff, Neil there •• /{/· Neil bit a

corner of his mouth, but stepped forward.

"And.••" Jepperson shopped through the crew for one more. He stopped
as Birdie Hinch moved irrlicatively.

so far were all mu$ younger, fitter.

\ .

The three the foreman had mmed

"Birdie,

--'l
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sorry, but I 1m supposed to sem guys who can run like-"
then grinned.

"Yeah, okay.

He broke off,

And Birdie • "

By mid-afternoon, officers and engineers were running on coffee and

habit.

They bad all been up through the night, pitching in on the fiml

readying of the inlet channels and the tunnels for the river diversion,
boulder by boulder
an1 ever since early morning they had watched
as the sill
gradually grew, and they were close to becoming zombies before Sangster
cured tb:tm with:

"'l'b.at's as much as we can do with rock.

Hadn't we better go

to gravel, Colonel?"

sent . to be apprentice

The

quar~

tl!e

gravelma.ster~

hull~re

at the end of the bridge,

receiving the fastest education of their lives.

The four men already

working the gravel cars which periodically shored up the ailing bridge pier
were showirig them the routine.

girders a.rd where the train ran.

There was a catwalk between the truss
Scrambling along that, you had to keep

pace with a given dwnper car and when the shout of

11

Pulll" came, reach

down ani yank the big springpin which opened one of the two hopper doors

·j
..

bemath the railcar.

Your partner on the other side of the train opened
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the other hopper door at the same time arrl the dumper car was emptied

of f'ifty tons of gravel, fal~ with an _appall.ing roar and a hellish cloud

of rockdust into the river.

This had to be done constantly at a trot--

newcomers'

·

the trains were not to stop, not fer anything--an:i th'ijallg~ ma'ltber~
respect for

~-Tb:is

t~

gravelmasters rapidly rose by hundreds of percent.

was Sangster 1 s show'

ncM,

the gravel plug to be dumped dcwn

through the bridge car by car a.rd train by train, mxl Owen caught a
f'leeting look of' gratitude on the bespectacled man when he told b:im
he was clearing out of his way,

\

go~

up to a perch in the bridge girders

} '
__..,_.

for a ringside seat.

~

He was startled to see Neil, belCM on the cawalk, then wished

that
be 1d thought o'f'Yhimself, getting Neil assigned out o£

too

bullgang

I

to perform this.

With a little softsoap and pressure, he could hive

wangled Bruce onto the gravellnaster crew too.

Wouldn't that have been

+w1~

something, Owen thought to himsel!,l\Duff brothers plugging the Missouri.

#
Neil developed a lope to keep up with the dumper care, although
scamper:U:g.

/ ·J)

Birdie Hinch somehow managed silllply by~ The four pairs
of men ran a strange looping race, the lead pair dumping their car
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of gravel and turning to run back past the other three sets of men
to the fourth dumper car back in line, f ollorlng beside it until the
"PullJ" signal a.gain.

or

They finished

t~

first train, two thousand tons

gravel gone to the river bottom, and the next train :lmnediately came.

Suppers went tmcooked.

The crews were not going to be home until

the river was plugged or the bridge was lost.

Light lingered, this time

of year, and as the blue evening came on, wives drove down from Wheeler

or walked across from Officers 1 Row in the Corps tawnsi te
on the bluff by- the Ad Building.

a?Xl clustered

Rosellen said something to Charlene

about having to get used to being bridge widc:Ms for hcwever long,
and while Charlene didn't answer, she thought there was no getting used

to anything at Fort Peck.
Proxy showed up, sa.ring with fine disgust that taxi-dancing was

slow tonight anyway-®

fl it took was a nice evening

ani males were

occupied with softball, she said, making it sound like a social disease.

The three of them

am

the other wanen watched the activity at

the truss bridge and the river gap, where tiny figures scurried and

I
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)

~
inAIJ..LC and

traincare marched

bulldozers lurched across slopes; from

tooir distance, it looked like the place on an anthill where boiling
water had been poured.
"Making the gravel fly pretty gocxl, aren't they."

Fran the sound

of h:!Jn, Bruce was the 'tl&J1iplo:J a;hority on stopping rivers.

come up without 8II3" of the three wanan

notic~

He bad

until here he stood

~expert ·appraise~

with his ba.n:ls in his hip pockets, ,r•nnM:esetii Of the roiled water

beneath the bridge.
"Decided to hang around the widars' club,

mnm?''

Charlene looked glad

,_ )
to have a chance to ld.d him as a break in the monotony.

shouldered hill wi tbout making a. big issue of it.

Proxy cold-

It was Rosellen,

W1til than absorbed in watching the drama at the truss bridge, who cut
her eyes over to Bruce _a couple of tillles and right away wanted to knCM:
nWhat 'd

you do with Kate?

"Doesn't get off until

9,"

Isn't she along '. for this ?n
he harrl.led that in a breeze.

Actuall.y,

he added, he was on his way to the Rondola to pick her up after work.
''But the view is better from up here • 11

~-

Whereupon he grinned around at

Charlene a.rd Rosellen and Proxy in turn, al though oncy for the barest
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instant at Proxy.
Rosellen caught him off guard by

ask~:

"Don't you kind of wish you were down there closing the river off
for good?"
"There '11 still be stuff '00 tend ix>, don 1 t worry your head about
that," Bruce gave her.

"For awhile yet I'll keep on doing the clog dance

on the river bottan. 11
He flinched when Proxy, as if to herself, humned a snatch of "When
We Danced Close an:l the World Stood Still.u

But then Charlene began a

)

big conversation about Fourth of July intentions, whether Bruce and Kate
would be available if everybody could get together for another Nettle Creek

picnic.

nTtiat last om was a lot of fun," she smiled as i f calling ~k

a favorite dream.

"Sure it was, 11 Bruce laughed, "because you shot the

pants off everybody else."

Rosell.en could have slapped them bath.

Here the time was, the

dam taking hold, the river changing forever, Fort Peck within inches,

minutes, of becan:ing the monument they'd all spent these years mald.ng,
and the two of them chose nCM to go coocb.y-coo at each other about
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that stupid shooting match.
Expert reader of faces that she was, Proxy kept watch on Rosellen.
Smile, chile.

If Big Sis wants

to get her jollies

not a thing in this world we can do about it.

by teasing Bruoe-mns,

She 1d just better knav"

when to turn it off, is all.

$----"There goes the river,u Hugh wanted to say in the worst way.

All

that prevented him was the unierstanding that it would be the worst way.
Meg wou1d lay into him like a catamount i f he took a dig at Ow-en 1 s triumph.

)

He believed it constituted unnatural forbearance, but he stoppered himself
while he aIXi Meg
Rondola.

am

Customers

.
Jackie watched
pass~

action at the bridg~
th~•ex chazt.rl'rom the roof of the

beneath into the cafe joked about hoping the

roof held long enough far them to get a cup of coffee, and it was true
the flat tarred surface groaned a little as

~doeen people at a

time

took short turns as spectators, but the Duffs by scxne unspoken consent
had residence up there while the river was being pinched off between the

great halves of Owen •s dam. Holding Jackie, Meg was keeping him mesmerized
with the tale of a selld.e, a man who was also a seal--"Think of it, Jack,

)
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he could catch h.im8elf a fish any time he felt likB it and wear lovely

fur trousers as well."
"Meg."

Kate came climbing the ladder, careless of knees and more

~
1f ner waitress

flashing ou't

uniform.

took the boy am turned so that he was
bridge and the rumbling gravel trains.

"Let me have him a minute."
loo~

She

with her toward the railroad

Hugh dis tine tly heard her stq,

"I want him to see the river go."

In the bull.gang, Darius did his work on the dredgeline supports

.)

with his hands only,
might

or

the dam

his

projec~

true attention on the contest between the
a.n:i the strength of the river.

Were it not

for Owen and Neil, be found, he would silently cheer for the river.

Another train done, another came.

Every t:ilne a carload was dumped

now, some gravel was swept awa:y in the current as if the Missouri was
determ:i.Ded to deliver it to St. Louis, but sane stayed, a loose and

·_)

shifting pyramid there under the water.
Neil, sprinting

.)

am

wondering along with the other seven gravel.masters

hCM much more of this there would be, how much more they could take,

. ,_,.J
glanced up at Owen whenever he could.

Braced there in the girders

like a spif'fed-up steelworker in a Stetson and pressed khakis, Owen
looked somehCM distracted, gazing off at the channel shoulder instead

of watching the bombardier-bursts of gravel into the river.

What do I

expect, though, that he 's going to act like some k1n:i of radio anno\ll'lcer

)
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up there calling a fight?

' Here's

a haymaker from Neil Duff ... follOW"ed by

a wallop of gravel from Birdie Hinch ••• but the Missouri is

,.,

the ptmisbment they can thr~ at it, so far. V'Huh uh.

absorb~

a11

Owen is go:lz:@

j Catching h:illlself at this,

to go about it b:is own way, what ever it is.

'-

knorlng he was going. a little giddy' f'rom exertion, Neil concentrated

on bis running, staying exactly even with the next dumper car, the
11ttle hop-skip when "PullJ" was shouted again and the thurrler of' gravel.

Owen could,
He could feel it all, through the bridge.

train, the concussive

for~e

The slow rumble of the

·as each carload was dumped: the incessant

rhythms came up through his shoes, and sideways out of the girders into
his gripping hams

Owen
;yimew

better but he could wish, couldn 1 t he,

that be and the bridge were taking into themselves all the tremble
of plugging the river, that none could reach a.Di dislodge the slipped

area of fill.

So far, the wishing had worked.

In the half-dusk, the gravel dumping slowly but unstoppably gaimd,
the bail

~~~~~

of~ uuilding

up in a rough slurry which would show for an

instant above the riverwater and tl'2n slip from sight.
Tired i.as they were, the gravelma.sters worked like acrobats nOW',
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.

bouncing to the catwa1k railing to peek dCMn at the effect of each
dumpload, then back into the rhytmn of catching their mxt dumper car,
yanking the springpin--

In the erxi it was a carload dumped by Birdie Hinch and a very tired
Neil that brought the shout:

"'l'hat one 's staying dry J"
Neil scooted to the
stared down.

.l )

In the vast wallow of gravel mush "below, a l<M conelike

heap--as Darius would have said, "Not two hands higher than a duck" -was a drier gray.

.J

~b_?::~:~
vwen's perch ani the two of them

railing~

The Missouri, by jUS't tha. t much, was captured now •
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Part Six:

THE SHERIFF

1937

)

The big gravy spreader himself came to show off at the dam after they had

managed to pen up the river, to the sheriff's steaming despair.

Franklin

Dela.no Roosevelt at his rosiest, jaunty as i f he'd built Fort Peck Dam

with his own pink hands, when the fact was he couldn 1t even maneuver
himself from his special train to the president'ial. touring car without
a gang of help.

Didn 1t seem to matter, though, to this President's

smiling repeal

or the law or averages, the disgusted sheriff thought;

three

~and counties in the United States and _here wa~ Roosevelt majestically

)

rot1stering aroUDi in his, for the second time in

O.i18

lifetime.

... ')

· .·

Waiting, watching, the sheriff hardly knew where to start in being
nettled.

Glasg~, the depot sign read as

the President's entourage began

to dis gorge from the train, but to Carl Kirmick it might as well have

mmounced Nightmare.

For the pa.st two weeks new the -Secret Service

advance man Boatwrigh~barging into everything as i f VaJ.ley County
')

J

a11 of a sudden belonged to

him;

the elaborate chain of command it took

for the sheriff to get the simplest thing done, such as roping off the
depot platfonn; the wise-ass . Highway Patrol special contingent who wanted

to knCJt1 whether the President •s motorcade was going to go far tls

Wheeler; the on-loan police from Great Falls who figured they knew
everything because they were from a city; the couple of hundred or the

National Guard called into uniform ani deployed along the presidential
route, who figured that because tmy were military they knew more than

8I1.Y' cops;

am

all that only brought you to Roosevelt's cun voluminous

retinue of staff and newspaper people and the mob of politicians from

tar ani wide, to be dealt with starting now• As a Democratic officeholder
the sheriff' bad to be part of the political

amazing to him as he herded them through to

f'olderol~

too, and it was

delegations who on the Fort Peck example wanted to talk to the President

about a water scheme for the Ma.rias River or the Tvto Med.icim River or
whatever their closest river happened to be; you'd think, the sheriff
thought, Montana could be dammed up enough to irrigate this entire side
or the earth.
Somethi~

am.

moved, whirled, at the corner of the sheriff's vision,

he twisted in that direction with his hand on his gun butt.

of pigeons, scared up from the grain elevator on the oih er side
railroad tracks.

)

1 __

)

Nerves.

Tornado

or

The sheriff" wished he didn't haVe aey.

the
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America tha Beautiful, the Glasgow high school Kiltie

loose with, red-kneed in the October wind.

The

b~

crowd had been gathering

for hours, the street behiro the depot solid with people across to the
Goodk:l.rd Block an::l all the way down to the Coleman Hotel, an:i wouldn •t
you know there'd be at least one, some smart-aleck Caruso at the front

of the throng warbling out the popular mock version:
''My country 'tis of thee,

Sweet lan:l of Franklin

D.,

next thing to kingJ
. ')

_)

Won't you please run again,
Third term for fun again ••• "

The serenade did not actually constitute disturbance of the peace--

hell, the peace was already disturbed by the President hims elf--so the
sheriff folded his arms a,nd turned arourrl tc recorinoi ter the trackside

situation again. The delegatiom wanting this or that had been busily
trooping through

tm presidential Pullman,

a.rd

~he

schedule pretty quick

called :for Roosevelt to emerge onto the rear platform to smile arxi wave

)

at the crowd, then descend into the open tourir.g car for the drive to
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the dam.

About time, the sheril'f told himaeU' as he -was given too high

sign by Mcintyre, the President 1s secretary, to step up into

too

Pullman

with the final delegation of supplicants.

In there, the presidentia1 parlor car was surprisingly old-fangled.
Velvety.

Kind of musty, to. tell the truth.

there to sightsee.

He knew from the

Not that Carl Kinnick was

'34 vi.sit that the presidential

of important hands to be shaken, a.IXi

rai.1 quarters would be chockf

he first of all ma:ie sure or Governor Ayers 's and Senator Murray's and
Congressman O'Connell's ani

t~n

his tum at the President 1 s.

merely shook whosever until it came

Giving the sheriff the most famous smile

this side of the man in the moon, Roosevelt assured him hCM perfectly
delightful it was to be in Glasgow opce: ,more.

j:Jf!'Paigner 's

Even the FDR handshake--the master~litioima'i'Proffer of just-enough:
this much touch of my flesh shall ye have, and not a pore more--provoked
the sheriff, as he stepped b&.ck to watch the political menagerie in here

sort itself out.

Conspicuous by his absence this time was Senator Wheeler,

who by now was at odds with the President for the New Deal having veered
so
'F
far

to the left.

Here and

appea~ thoroughly unhappy about it was
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~·

Congressman O•Connell, who appeared to suspect that Roosevelt didn't

·. ~· ...

know where real left was located.

The thought of FDR dainty-handing his

way through the whole damned national picture like this, maybe even for
another tenn after this one, was just about more than Carl Kirmick cared
to look ahead at.
Ri.ght now, though, the local officeholders were going to be accorded

the privilege of following FDR out onto the train •s rear platform so
their constituents could view ttem in the presidential presence.
had to be got onto his feet.

)

Roosevelt

The sheriff was determined not to miss this.

He forged his way around the eni of the milling group of aides

am

"

politicof s in the Pullman so he would have the clearest possible shot at
v

seeing.

A Secret Service agent scrutinized him sharply, then evidently

decided this was only a short man's natural behavior.

From the waist up, Roosevelt there :in his chair was monument al.
Even his head seemed sizes larger than anyone else's.

Commensurate shoulders

)
and chest.

The sheriff kmw the story, how Roosevelt swam, swam, swam

after polio hit him.

All that work in the water am the exertion of

the wheelchair had. built him a torso that -would have done a lumberjack ,
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·~

proud.

..... -·

The

legs, though.

Even to the unsympathetic sheriff it appeared pitiful

am.

painful,

\

Roosevelt's ritual of going clenched f'ram the jaw on dGTn, gearing himself
for the lurch upward so the metal leg braces could be locked to holrl him
in a standing position, his son James there on his left, his weak side,

~nsed
to provide firmenehe

I biceps

he could grip onto, now the President of

the United States grunting himself ready, then the actual massive

totter~

rise like-The sheriff didn't lmow like what, but it was damn sure unforgettable•

)
The tCMn of Wheeler, democratic and Democratic, antic

am.

frantic,

was boiling :O¥er for Roosevelt.
Cheers;::tout at the approach oi the motorcade oi the President

J

who put the country back to work, who provided a wage to those whose
pockets had been emptied by the Depression, ar.d, not incident ally, who
re-opened the nation's saloons. Theoretically the dam work was going on

uninterrupted until FDR•s big speech upon leavi.Dg Fort Peck, but somehow

there were crews, complete with foremen, who saw the· President from
I

. __

)

I

vantage points such as the Wheeler Irm and the Blue Eagle as well as
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"

from the job site later on.

Toddlers and

~

trrxi~cers

aod cardsharps

and Corps wives in their Sunday best jammed in next to the dBJ11Workars

on the board sidewalks.

When at last it arrived in the procession, the

open touring car gave them their money's worth, the confident presidential
smile and wave as Roosevelt was borne along the main street of Wheeler
until the motorcade proceeded, na.tura.lly, to Delano Heights.

Back in the jampacked Blue Eagle, a patron shouted out: "How about
a free roum in honor of the President?"

"Haw about go screw yourself," Tom Harry replied from too busy
I

)

cash register.

As the motorcade wound down the ridge to the dam, the sheriff in
the iollow-car behind the P-resideut!s ·or-ood.ed ahsa.d..

Not that

Fr~'"11'.J.:L~

D.

h:bnself seemed to have a care in the world, jovially letting his ear be

)
)

tlA~~

bent by Colonel Pez::ibez;ote11 in the ':jump seat or

too

Governor or the Senator

r--

alongside him on the big back seat.

The man truly did possess the

L.--

ultimate politician's knack of appearing interested in every gopher hole

") )
. /

and darxielion.
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All Carl Xinnick could think about was what could go wrong, here

. _ ...

in bis county, as the rajah of the Hudson River was shown the conquered

Missouri, transported across the great earthfill, shown the entire
sprawling -dam project from the overlook on the east abut.lllent, then driven
$
up into the hills to the jP111way an:i. at last to the spur railroad where

the special train had been brought arouni .for the presidential speechm.aking.

J.

The sheriff's heart, or at least the place where he pinned his

am

the winter harbor ar
badge, · sank as the speaking site grew into view.

_thousaDis.
.

_)

Thousands of'

~'

lot
There arx:l waiting ware

to only start the matter off; the intermittent

sun car.aming off all those windshields, the dazzle of vehicles looked
like the mass lot at Ford's Rouge River plan~

;r'.d it djdn•t

-

take much

figuring of bow many people would have piled into each car to come to

this and then adding on, what, ten thousand damworkers already swarming

))

around here--Sheriff Kinnick knew this was going to be even worse than '
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hie worst dream of it •

I

The sheriff hopped out fast when too motorcade pulled up alongside
the special train.

He spotted his undersheriff Peyser, a head taller

back en:l

than the rest of the cordon at

t~

the train.

Cussing his way

through the crowd, the sheriff wriggled in to make sure Peyser was doing
what he was supposed to, keep an eye on
tip

too

radio guys who were putting

from the train's rear platform.
microphom s on tall stands to catch the President 's speech
"How you doing, Carl, n the undersherif'f placidly greeted him.
Sooriff Kinnick scc:Mled at the poker-faced Peyser in return, then

stared up through the gril:biork of the

~ platfo:nn

to whEre

the hen h:ird of politicians was forming up around Roosevelt arrl his
microphones.

What if somebody took a shot here at Roosevelt the way that crackpot
did back East in 133?
The sheriff was no connoisseur of histcry, but he knew a lot about

blame.

Oh, sure, the gunman there in '33 potted the Chicago mayor right

FDR
next to~011e • eifinstead(!) ~ut people in Montana were good shots.

No,
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if the President--particularly this President--was ld..lled in Carl Kinnick's

county, that would be it for his career as sherilf.

He'd might as well

ge

ypick grit with the chickens, if that happened.
And unfortunately

)).

happen.

h~

could think of just countless ways it could

Somebody mad about being let go from his job at the dam.

Some

liquored-up bottomlander who was sore about losing his land to t ha dam.
Some Republican driven nuts by the NEU Deal.

knew what that bughouse

b~h

Some Communist; you never

was up to, but the report was that they

hated FDR for keeping the country from going far enough to the left;

·_)

incredible to the sheriff.

Or some woman.

yet at assassinat~.

So far as he knew, women hadn't taken their turn

(Congressman O•Connell 1s young knockout of a wife,

prettily stationed right up there at the presidential elbow.

turned ~t, bango.

Wouldn't that be a setup.)

ever started cutting loose •••

Beauty

God, i f the waaen
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So there was every kind of possibility here in this Fort Peck
crowd, and one of the uncom.fartable thoughts wasn't only the danger to
Roosevelt.

Supposedly the Secret Service bodyguards were to

~ld

the President from assassin peril, but where were thooe boys when the
Chicago mayor got picked off?

The sheriff knew that if it came to that,

if he spotted somebody here yanking oat a gun, he 1 d have 'W put himself
between that ..gun barrel and Roosevelt.

He'd take death.

There wasn't

any choice, sheriffing.

~----

As too/av-ernor launched into amplified greetings to~

Roosevelt and his trainload, the sheriff went and cla:ilned the roof of the
cab of the true k that had been pulled up paral.J.B 1 to the pres id en ti.al

Pullman for the

~spaper photographers

and reporWrs W

see

over the crowd.
"Governor Ayers, and I almost said 'My old friends of Fort Peck, '
because some of you were he re three years ago.

11

The presidential voice ncu, and if the sheriff had been a praying

)
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man he would have asked that Roosevelt just say it was nice U:> be :in

'·

Montana, accept a bouquet and kiss Miss L.-H Beef on the cheek, arxi scoot

,)

~~

r

t-ook--. ~e sheriff' knew FDR

1

blast his ~~:~
!!>u.ts, was not going to pass up a chance at an a.11-ot.Iti

r'"

spee~b

Roosevelt looked out aroum the Fort Peck valley and at the dam
as :ii" ma.king sure of something.

"The one thing that I have specialized on ever since I started
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collecting postage stamps at the age of ten years is geography.

The

geography, especially, of the United States • 11

The squire next door, this familiar kin:ily confiding tom of

Roosevelt •s was.

The sheriff shook his head.

much the man could get away with.

You had to half-admire hc:M

But then after predictably wafting

himself and his audience out here "beside the wide Missouri, 11 FDR
turned up the oratory:
"'!'his great river gathers into story, the written
out of passages cut by large desires.

am.

told tributary,

Beginning, so far as we know, with

